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Siai EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS I Feur "C.b.V." (h«lf esblnetl 
photos, sis# 216x4% Inches. fer 26e. 
New Photo Oellery, Ce mere See- 
tien. Mein Fleer.

AND...
SUBURBS

iYDRO
T AGINCOURT

s Discussed Mat.
vincial Com- 
ion.

Scarhoro, Deputy.' ____
W. H. Paterson of H 
Deference yesterday ■ 

Ontario Provincial jME 
native to the ineta). I 
power line tp Aglit ■ 
and Danforth road ■

| the city and town- ■ 
pehlp officials and ■ 
n re anxious for the 1 
bf the line, and yes- ,. 
risldcrcd terms and fMM 
'■un to Aglueourt at * 1 

tther, ht it this 
Ul goes thru : The I
[equip the line from 
lino the municipality % 
[light to the people

[- fixed by the com- 
II run In the neigh- !
kmth, or about $18 a
lamp. This will also 
that will prevail in a 
I details will be laid 
Council Monday at- <
Ito Electric Light 1
b a franchise along 
Ind keen rivalry-ex
il trade.
| will, of course, Is- 1 
le prosecutlan of the 
liunlclpalltles. It lp 
I to the people In the 
[not necessary,

Store Closes Today ai 1 p.m.—No Noon Delivery
I Appliances of Modern Désignât Prices That Make Buying ProfitableElectrical

. 7 heir great convenience is recognized by every 
householder and the values on this page 

are so good as to bring them 
into universal use.

a C.of*ee> Percoi»to,‘
$6 SO

Men*» Clothing
Featuring Trouser» at $1.28, 
$1.38, $1.80, and Overalls 

at 76c and $1.00.
The Mechanic, Fanner,

or any other man who ré- 
quires clothing with lots of 
stability will find extra good 
wearing qualities, good ap
pearance, and véry modér- 
ate pricing in men's trour 
sers at

They are made and cut 
on the same style as the bet
ter grades, the material is 
good weight cottonade and 
comes in dark grey shades 
with narrow stripe. Has 2 
top, 2 hip ana watch pockef 
and buttons are all rivetted 
on. bizes 32 to~42 waist.

.......... 1.26
In Material very similar

tlormendle Dinner 
Sets of 97 Pieces 

914.26
iCannot promise to fill 

phono or mail order». 
Limit of one sot to a 
customer.
There’s a Saving of dol- 

ars on every set, so an op
portunity like this, when 
3hinaware is hard to get, is 
a bargain to heed. This set 
las a pleasing French dec

oration on English semi-por
celain, and1 consists of 97 
rieces, as follows; 12, each, 
jread and butter, tea, din
ner and soup plates; 12 
nappies; 12 tea cups and sau
cers; 2 platters; 2 covered 
vegetable dishes; I sugar 
bowl; cream jug; slop 
bowl, baker, gravy boat 
and stand. There are 10 
sets only. Special price 
Monday, per set

; Disc Sto The “Eaten Beauty” 
Electric Iron, 92.96

This Electric Toaster, 
•4.60

v A
much $6 7 6

ŒkiE1
Ironing to the summer 

6 time Is a pleasure with the
help of an efficient electric 
iron—not necessâry to heat 
up the whole kitchen— 
merely attach the cord to the 
electric socket.

The “Baton Beauty" 1s very 
light In weight and 1» economic 
In current consumption. Every 
house with electricity should 
have one of these handy labor- 
saving devices, 
with cord and stand as tilua- 

6.78 I trated •. «* M5

l 1.25
‘ VVl

it I» I J
kl'HWherever an electric socket, 

there will the fan, when attached, 
throw out its cool, refreshing 
breezes for the comfort of those 
about it. Useful too for drying 
windows and hair.

It'e a summertime comfort that 
every home should posses*. The fan 
illustrated 1* 10 Inches in diameter 
and has polished braes blades and 
guards, black Japanned base and re
liable, easy running motor. Suitable 
for 25 cycle current, It is priced

............ ................................  19.00
Fans In ether eizee and stylee are 

priced from $17.00 to

\
1

Very Convenient for boiling wa
ter wherever electricity is located 
—In the sick room, sun room, 
verandah, kitchen, etc. The stove 
Illustrated has copper top 6 inches 
across, nickel base and black im- 
Itation ebony handle. Complete 

440 with cord

w

This la One of the most effi
cient and convenient toasters ever 
made.
Toaster,” because it has a thumb 
screw at the side, as shown In the 
illustration, for turning the toast 
without burning fingers. It has 
nickel-plated base and will toast 
two slices at once. Price

For a Hurried, satisfying cup of 
piping hot coffee, the electric perco- | Price ..... 
lator is most desirable. The design 
Illustrated is attractively finished all

in nickel, and has vision top I and in narrow neat stripes in 
and imitation ebony handle. For a I dark grey is another line.

«$«»- - I &
Has side pockets, 2 hip and 
watch pocket and rivetted 
buttons. Priced at .. 1.38 

Men's Trouser», made 
from worsted finish mater
ials, smart stripes In medium 
and dark ground and tweeds 
in more striking stripes in 
greys. Sizes 32 to 42 waist. 
Price

:

Called the "Automatic
IECRUITING
SATISFACTORY over

dred Men Have 
l District for

Completeat When-in the store, try a cup of 
coffee, percolated while you wait.36.00 1. A.«-.♦•Ad.- * ♦.«W»ieas.

Beautiful Electric Lamps and Artistic Shades at Jfpasonabte Prices14.25
lie district immedl- 
M recruited nearly 
n the neighborhood 
eaa service, and the 
e still meeting with 
efforts to bring the 
fork Rangers up to 
r Henry Cane said 
a-rge number of lo- 
1 left the town had 
Uining skilled labor 
cord wa 
> said

-■-y: •Glassware
, Rich Cut Glas», vinegar 

and oil bottles, in neat daisy 
patterns. Four shapes, tall, 
squat, globe, and tankard. 
Each ................................ : ::

màkd
ini: \

It
2,80aagone to be 

air the local 
rtenclng the same 
ic case of hie own 
rse to Quebec and 
e skilled men.

2.50 jifjWi]
li/îTt Men’s Overall*, blue with 

I white stripe, cut full and 
I roomy, with bib and shoulder 
I straps, rivetted buttons, 6 
I pockets. Sizes 34 to 46 
I waist. Price per pair

Black, Blue, grey or blue 
I and white striped overalls 
I with elastic suspenders, 7 
I pockets, rivetted buttons,' 
I comfortable fitters. Price, 
I per pair ..
I Overall Coats, about So 
I inches long, buttoning to 
I neck with turn down collar, 
I in fawn and grey shades. 
I Sizes 34 to 44. Price .. 1.80 
I—Main Floor, Queen St.

mmrm h
Berry Bowl», 8” in diam

eter, clear blanks, deeply 
cut In star design. Each 4.00

Japanese China Tea-Pot,
sugar and cream sets, 4-cup 
capacity, in dark blue floral 
decoration, globe shape, 
good clear pourer and a 
serviceable size. Per set .68

IA
O WANTS 
ÎY BUILDING .78»

ill!ided a large depu- 
onto ratepayers to 
board at Its re 
In the. public 

ilr. Cartsbow stated 
ng used as a library 
late the people, es- ’
hours. The lease 
building expiree In, 

e asked If members 
cw building. The -
it was not a good 
he city council for J 11 f 
promised the depu-: 

lid look around and 
suitable building. [[

RB CHATHAM.
Screen Thrillers 
i Stopped.
, June 9.—À large 
romen met In Har- 
Isterday and pro- 
d censorship on 
leglng that pictures 
mgeroua to public

I
illfl

6b'-

like the one illustrated 
above have very prettily 
etched shades In different 
tints. One of these would 
make a very acceptable wed- 
ding gift. Price

Mahogany Floor Lampe Ilk# 
the one Illustrated on the right 
have turned and fluted col
umns, wired tor two light*.
Special value at

Shade» for theee lamps, 7.05 
to 06.00.

Here's Great Value tn Electric Fixtures
Complete Fixture» for 6-Roomed House 

for $14.75

Earthenware Bulb Bowls
or table centres, dark green 
straight sides, 1 Ys, ” deep, 
assorted sizes.
9” diameter, each .. 1.25

10” diameter, each .. 1.80
12” diameter, each .. 2.00
14” diameter, each .. 2.76

Candle Shade* are in attractive 
array, showing a host of shapes, 
colorings and designs. Ideal for 
table decorations or for dresser 
lamps. Priced from, each, 78cs;oo

1.00

Mahogany Table Lamps, In choice 
of various designs. The tlluetration 
shows a very artistic lamp. It Is 
beautifully finished 
■Ilk cord and ping. 
f2J5i price of shade

Other similar Lamps are priced 
from 10-lncb lamp at 1.88 to the 
large library lamp at ....... 10.50

Shade» suitable fer theee lampe 
are priced from .66 to 90.00.

Special 1 EleetrieTee 
Percolators, 96.76

4.80to :
and wired with 
Price of lamp,Table Lamp», made with heavy 

cast metal bases and columns 
handsomely modelled, and with 
amber glass shades deHcatcl 
terned in many designs, 
from $12.60 to............ . 38.00

Very Novel and new arc the 
shrapnel shell electric lamps with 
brass shades. They are made of 
real shells and wired for one light. 
Price, each

6.60
A Full Assortment of Jap

anese lanterns in various 
shapes and designs, very 
suitable for garden parties 
and vejandahs of the summer 
cottage. 6” high, 4c each; 
8” high, 6e each; 12” high, 
18c each; 16” high, 28c 
each; 24” high, 38c each; 
36” high, each

I Men’s Strew Hate 
I An Exceptionally f ine 

Variety of Fashionable 
Boaters Awaits You

The "Duke,” a splendic 
1 Straw Boater for young 
I men. Made of fine quality,
I clear bleached sennit straw. 
I It has narrow brim and 
I slightly sawed edge. The 
I crown is 3 inches high 
I and has black silk band.
I Very good value at . . 2.00 
I The Bon Ton is a very 
I dressy boater style straw for 
I young men. it is made of 
I English sennit braid straw 

. I with sawed edges and a 
I trown 3 K inches high, 
I rounded on top. Has black 

, I silk band and cord, and a 
/ I self-conforming sweat band. 

I One of the best values in the 
I display at

The New York is a hat 
I that will appeal to the fash- 
I ionable young man.
I made of American senti

. . 8.36MS*
7.50

Note the Low Prices of These Flash
lights

i appointed to, wait 
i managers' with a 
heir co-operatlbn In 
[vailing “thrillers” 
rel and educational'

e These percolators were 
made from materials bought 
before the advance of cop
per and nickel, and they 
could not be made for the 
same price today. Manu
facturer wanted to make a 
clean up of this lot of perco
lators, we made him a 
cash offer and got the lot, 
and a more fortunate pur
chase we haven’t made in a 
long time. They arc made in 
rounded or colonial design,

X TiL<2.00 i—Basement.
COLLAR

1Hand PowerVacuum 
Cleaners, Special, 

Each $6.26 0
. NIEMEYER

WWLORSlTTiNG
•ROOM

miA handy household clean• 
er—Limited number — 
Advise early selection

VERANDAH HALL
' , ftft;

Every Veteran
camper knows the 
necessity of a flash
light. How often it 

—_ '—"7 ”—guides the way
through the wooded

path or detects a suitable landing for the canoe. Preferable are 
the small, pocket flashes, and they are availablejiere in many 
designs—some like the one illustrated on the right. Prices, in
cluding lamp and new battery, from 60c to...............................85

The Group of four tubular flash lights on the left have 
black fibre cases and nickel trimmings. Particularly suitable 
for motorists, machinists, meter readers, etc., and extraordinary
good value at......................................................................................75

—Basement,

The Princes# Hand Power 
Vacuum Cleaner, with 
sweeper brush combined, is a 
machine you can rely on for 
good service. It is made 
with a metal case and has 
three powerful bellows 
which dpw the dirt out of 
carpets and rugs, leaving the 
pile bright and clean; too 
only clearing at this excep
tional saving. Each one has 
a screw-in handle. Special, 
each ............................. 5.25

NG-RÔOM
WjÊ&Ê
u&Êm BED-]t

ABED-Rcmfe;m e $14 2.00II 
• SlJÉ

■Mi

W'A'KTTCHEM

The Illustration above shows the up-to-date design of these 
fixtures and the correct styles for the different roorns. There 

fixtures for eleven outlets and each is supplied with shades,
but no bulbs. , . I braid straw with saw edged

Where the house is wired we install this outfit free, but I brim and a crown 3 y± 
charge extra for insulation and inspection. A remarkable value I jnChes high. Has black silk
at .. . ............................................................................. .. • - - - 14<75 | band and a soft leather

—Basement.

in nickel and copper finish, 
all have ebony finished han
dles and tops, 
each ........

W I
It Is

are
Monday,
.. 5.75

—Basement.
K. 1
wÊMÊWÈi
mmm.

sweat band. Price .... 2.80
The Comfort is a hat that 

will find great favor with 
the more conservative dress
er. It is made of high-grade 
English milan straw in a 

[fine weave. Has Inch 
; crown, plain edged brim, 
black silk band and air cush
ioned leather sweat band.

; Price
i—Main Floor, James St.

Get a Hammock 
! Monday for 91.10

Take Advantage ef This Offer,
! for we're reducing this line to 

cause one big. busy rush of 
Hammock buying Monday morn
ing. All are In close wear», tn 
an assortment of cotore; bave 
roomy body, with valance at 
hides, and well-filled pillow with 
a head spreader. Each ... 1-10

i Curtain»
Delicately Designed Curtains 

of fish nets and Nottingham 
lacee in white or ecru. The 
laces are extra fine and the 
fish nets are strongly woven 
and well finished. A good 
variety of pretty patterns and 
styles suitable for the most 
seen window*. Sizes 46 to 52 
tnebee by 3 or 314 yards long. 
Fair ........... ........................ 1.95

Splendid Values Monday in Seasonable Furniture for the Home
7he Illustrations Show Kitchen Table Cabinet at $5.30, Refrigerator at $23.50, and

Couch at $11.50

mm I ■ti

ter, whose aggrea- 
obtaining recruits! am ;
îeh attention irl ■ 11

I I 1
* I 1

1

Kitchen Table Cabinet, as illustrated, 28 x 48 inches, has white top, heavy square legs, one chopping hoard,
two cutlery drawers, one flour and one cereal bin. Price  ............................................................................  )5.50

Refrigerator, golden finished case, size 31 x 44 inches, lift top ice feed, galvanized lining, large door; two
shelves, swing base. Price ................................ .................................................................................... 10.50

Refrigerator, as illustrated, golden finished case, rounded corners, size 29 x 56 inches, all cleanable parts,
large door, three adjustable wire shelves, galvanized lining........ ................ ................................................ ;... 23.50

Same size, white enamel lined . ........................ .................... .................. ....................... ...... ......................25.50

6.003

ress to Fapcy Curtain Nets, 4 2 
inches wide, and Nottingham 
•ash nets, 30 Inches wide. In 
new medallion, allover, etrtpe 
and block patterns. 4*6 yards 
-t this material is enough for 
a neat pair of curtains ’ for 
kitchens, bedrooms, etc. White 
or ecru. Clearing, yard. .115*,£

ber

UKE L X
Old Hickory Furniture for

verandah and, lawns; table, 
$8.00; settee, $7.80; fem 1 
stand, $5.00> arm rocker, 
$4.76; arm chair, $4.80; foot 
stool X*. . 2.00

Couch, as illustrated, for 
sun room or summer cottage, 
fumed oak ends, steel frames, 
coil springs, felt mattress cov
ered in green denim, buttoned 
top and valance. Price 11.50

Divsunette Sofa Bed, fumed 
oak frames, upholstered seat 
and back covered in brown ar
tificial leather, opens up for 
double bed. Price

rloor 
• Bldg.,

167 
E ST.

Tapestry Curtains, 40 Inches 
wide by 2% yards long. A 
durable quality reversible ma
terial In a good design and fin
ished at top with tasscled 
fringe and at bottom with 
knotted fringe. Choice of dark 
green, brown, or red with 
green. Pair

'/ An ideal couch hammock tor 
verandah, lawn or mimsnv cot- 

! tage; frame Is made of angle 
Iron, with wire springs, chain 
supports at ends, bee wind
shield at the back. adjustably 
head-rest, folding legs under
neath, well-fHled mattress, wind
shield; In khaki dock. Price 
of couch with stand and canopy 
complete

Ump.on’s.)
Brown Willow Chair», for

verandah with, cushion seats; 
arm rocker, $8.26; curate, 
$4.60; wing chair, $11.76; 
table, $10.00; arm chair 9.76

/l
tflHr Quarter» 

►tier pre« 
i ever be- 
irrve our

3.00 ' s':

Tspeetry Cretonnes, 36 
laches wide, In allover floral 
or verdure patterns and a com
plete range of colors. Yard .38 

—Fourth Floor.

\ $11.50 25.00
—Vomttere Bldg- 
Car. James sod 
Albert Streets.

11-00

<^T. EATON C<2.™ —Fifth Floor*
!$23.80$5.50
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